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PRODUCT CODE: 019PRODUCT CODE: 019

SUG AR R EDUC TION BLEND PER FEC T FOR PROTEIN SH A K E S

Low Glycemic Index, Diabetic II Friendly
Made with Natural Beet Plant
This blend has a low glycemic index count and is 
Keto and Intermit Fasting friendly. It is blended 
with natural beet fructose which makes it perfect 
for both hot and cold beverages, and for baking!

The addition of natural beet fructose makes this 
blend a great sugar reduced option for those 
looking to lower their sugar intake but not cut it
out completely. An all-natural reduced sugar stevia 
blend that is between 4 to 6 times sweeter than 
sucrose, now that's Sweetly!

What Does Sugar Reduction Mean?

Reduced Sugar in our all-natural 019 blend means 
that it is not a 100% "sugar-free" sweetener. When 
mixed with beet fructose crystallize, which is a 

Sweetly® Stevia’s patented process is water extracted – no ethanol, methanol, or rubbing alcohol.
Our process is 100% natural and results in a product that genuinely tastes like sugar!

natural vegetable sugar, this blend becomes a great 
high-energy and low-sugar substitute for people 
looking to reduce their sugar intake but not cut it 
out completely.

Benefits of Beet Fructose

 • Assists in maintaining a healthy blood pressure
 • Supports increased energy and stamina
 • May support respiratory health through nitric

oxide production
 • Promotes heart healthy and healthy circulation
 • Provides antioxidant support with an excellent 

source of vitamin C
 • Contain antioxidants that can help maintain

eye health
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Packaged in the USA under license
by WB Sweetners LLC
SWEETLY STEVIA® is a registered
trademark of SWEETLY Sweetners LLC

FOR SALES PLEASE CONTACT:
moshe@wbsweetners.com
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